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Washington DC

June 5, 1986

HOUSE EYES $40 BILLION DEFICIT REDUCTION IN FY 1987.

Just less than two weeks ago

the House approved its budget resolution for fiscal year 1987 beginning October 1,
1986--and our handiwork would reduce the deficit from a baseline current figure of
$174 billion to about $137 billion.

This fiaure of $137 billion is actuallv $7 billi n

below what the Gramm-Rudman-Hollings blueprint had specified for FY 1987.
Unlike the Senate's budget resolution which penalizes non-defense programs by
concentrating 80\ of the cuts on them--the House blueprint fairly divides the ax work
50-50 between defense and non-defense programs.

We did this because current fiscal

year budget authority for the Defense Department is about $287 billion but actual
expenditures will be only about $270 billion and many Members of the House wanted to
know what Secretary Weinberger was doing with the remaining $17 billion while he was
testifying before Congress that his DOD projects were being hacked to pieces by the
budget ax.
Your Congressman insists on a strong national defense--mv votina record sunn<>rts
~.

But we are now reauired bv law to reduce the budaet deficits and it is hard t~

understand why the Administration wants over $300 billion for defense next fiscal
year when it cannot accurately account for current expenditures.

We are not trying

t

harlll the Defense Department--we are trying to see what it can reasonably spend from
year to year.
Our House-approved budget plan would restrain non-defense discretionary proqr~
through a three-year budget freeze with a general 2.5% cut for FY 1987 along with
selected reductions below this level for certain programs.

We are protecting COLAs

for Social Security, veterans, civilian and military retirees; and we are providing
inflation adjustments for means-tested entitlement programs that benefit low income
Americans and their children, and the handicapped.

We are providing modest increase

for energy research, education, and science to maintain our commitment for a better
future.
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NEW REGIMEN ON MEXICO-TEXAS TRADE BEGINS.

The Interstate Commerce Commission said

that beginning June 2, 1986, the U S Customs Service will check incoming Mexican
trucks at border crossing points to be sUre the trucks carry a certificate of
registration allowing them to COllie into Texas with their cargo.
About two to three pours each day I.ill be used to check for the certificates
which ICC is requiring under authority of the Motor Carrier Safety Act.
This comes after I voiced some strohg sentiments to the ICC last December when
trade traffic was backed-up at several crossing points.

The ICC responded with

it

series of training ses$ions where ICC officials instructed U S CUstoms personnel

in how to check for a proper certificate and how to enforce the mandates of the
Motor Carrier Safety Act.
Now we are

pe

the ICC is td

s~t

The primary interest of

to officially begin the new routine.

sure that all incoming Mexican commercial trucks have a certificate
U S Customs is charged

of re9istratidh according to the Motor Carrier Safety Act.

with enforcing the Act and must check each trucker to ensure Mexican compliance
with our regulations.
The Mexican trucking industry is happy to conform to the U S requirements for
a certificate of registration because Mexico values our two-way trading system as
much as we do.

It is hoped we will not have again a situation like the one which

existed last December when there was much confusion oVer what the Mexican truckers
needed to show and how it was to be done.
We will still continue to work towards getting
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TWO SOUTH TEXAS MILITARY ACADEMY STUDENTS ARE GRADUATED.
Congress~l

trucks into Mexico.
#

Nothing could give this

greater pleasure than to announce the graduation of Midshipman Alfredo

Arredondo from the 1986 class of the U S Naval Academy, and the graduation of Cadet
Felix Perez from the 1986 class of the U S Military Academy at West Point.

Midshiom n

Arredondo hails from McAllen and Cadet Perez is from Brownsville.
Both gentlemen wrote to tell me of their graduation this month and it has speci 1
significance for me.

Four vears aao, I had nominated both of them for an appointmerl-

to their respective academies, and to see them be graduated is a pleasure beyond
compare.

To study at the college level in a military academy while also training a' a

future officer is quite a workload.
through.
YOU

It takes discipline and dedication to see this

I know the families of both vouna men are proud.

And so are we.

God ble,s

both as vou pursue what I know will be fine careers in the U S Navv and U S
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